
Hosford PTSA Board Meeting, 10/9/14

Attending: Keely Pender, Rachel Brown, Duncan Parks, Jennifer Abbasian, Angie Lane, 
Sherilyn Brown, Kim Dallas, Caitlin Quinn, Pam Joyner

Magazine Sales: $8,667 in gross sales / $4000 net (approx), $1570 direct donations as 
of 10/9/14. Dough is delivered Oct. 22; need for volunteers to help unpack and distribute 
merchandise. Goal was $16,000 gross / $6500 net.

Teacher funding requests from PTSA

Caitlin Quinn (drama) presented a $2,750 budget request to start up a Theater Arts 
program and produce a musical theater show with a projected revenue of $2,850 in 
ticket sales and concessions. Proposal is to develop show (not rent a script) from 
afterschool drama club as core (but not only) performers and producers. Ms. Quinn 
included budget and actual financials for three previous productions at Sunnyside 
Environmental school; revenue minus expenses was negative (a deficit of $1336) the 
first year, but then slightly positive ($463 and $92 net) in the second two years. Board 
had questions about marketing plan to ensure revenue from ticket sales is close to 
projections. Need from PTSA beyond funding is for volunteers for concession and ticket 
sales. Might make sense to explore purchases rather than rentals of durable equipment.  
Production would be Spring 2015 (both for expenses and revenue). 

Mr. Crawford requested $250 for laminated maps and atlases for a hands-on US History 
program; impacts 3 classes/90 students.

Ms. Ansell requests $99.95 for a one-year subscription to Habla.com for online support 
in Spanish language and culture classes (impacts 150 students)

Ms. Everton (social studies/Chinese immersion) requests $275 for materials for biomes 
and religion units in social studies (special challenge getting Chinese-language 
materials)

Mr. Myers requests $300 towards already-purchased tablet used in math classes used 
to project activites for those classes.

Ms. Aigo requests $500 for National Geographic education materials in two subjects 
(ancient China, Mayan civ.) to help differentiate reading challenge in social studies 
courses

Ms. Trump requests $300 to replace worn fitness equipment/balls for PE program

Mr. Markwit requests $120 for supplies to increase student engagement (women in 
science posters, whiteboards) for already-purchased materials



Ms. Ankeny requests $60 to reimburse expense for fans for climate control in warm 
upstairs classroom.

Board members note that requests are for individual teachers, versus previous 
allocations to departments. Pam suggests that requests may not be as large in spring. 
Also clarification as to whether Drama request is equivalent to class requests since it 
production would be an outside-class activity. Separate textbook line-item could be 
combined with grant requests since several of those are for textbooks. Shu Ren may be 
able to fund requests from Chinese immersion program.

Proposal to fund all requests under $500, including fall semester Drama class 
production at $250. Requests from Aigo and Crawford would be funded from textbook 
line-item, with an extra $50 from general program funding. Funding $200 of Mr. Meyer’s 
request for reimbursement of tablet. Ms. Everton’s request is on hold pending Shu Ren 
discussion. Proposal approved by acclimation. 

Further discussion needed to give seed money ($2000?) to do big drama production, 
with PTSA to evaluate funding for future productions based on experience with Spring 
2015 production. 

Other Principal updates: student council elections upcoming; next late-start day will be 
used for anti-bullying program. October teacher conferences are coming (earlier than in 
previous years).

HEAT update: HEAT is considered part of PTSA organization and must follow PTSA 
guidelines; this is particularly significant for insurance coverage. To qualify, HEAT 
activities and schedule must be Board-approved. A HEAT Board could streamline this 
process. Contracts must also be signed by PTSA president and another board member. 
Expenses beyond contracts (esp. for classes which do not involve contracts) must also 
be Board-approved. Other programs have liability insurance holes (fencing, swim 
program) which must be addressed. Competitive sports are not covered by PTSA 
liability insurance. Model UN trips are not liability-covered for flights. Liability waivers 
may be necessary where the PTSA cannot assume liability. 

Model UN needs immediate approval as a class to move forward, and approve 
expenditures which will be funded from expenses collected from class participants. One 
possibility is technically separating the Model UN trips from the HEAT class and making 
them strictly organized by Patty Fink independent of the PTSA. Proposal to approve 
both Model UN class and associated expenditures; passes by acclimation.

Also recommend increasing medical coverage to $500,000/individual at $50/year 
premium. Passed by acclimation.

Budget report: anticipated revenue coming in; not many expenses yet; tax preparation 
help is being lined up. 



5K community run: Proposal for joint PTSA/Shu Ren event. Budget planning is 
important, especially for cash flow (expenses of $2500 may pre-date revenue). 
Proceeds suggested to split 75% PTSA / 25% Shu Ren. Event needs to be approved by 
PTSA to get liability coverage. Budget proposal is still in development. Location/route is 
a challenge; permits for a neighborhood event are prohibitively expensive ($9000). 
Other possibilites for route (Eastbank Esplanade, Clinton St.) are being explored. PTSA 
is willing to take on accounting role for event.


